The Widow's Offering

Calling his disciples to him, Jesus said, "I tell you the truth, this poor widow has put more into the treasury than all the others." Mark 12:43 (NIV)

Choose the word that best matches the definition.

___ 1. A contribution or gift made at a religious service
   A. money   B. coins   C. poor   D. offering

___ 2. A building used for worship
   A. widow   B. temple   C. offering   D. poor

___ 3. Having great material wealth
   A. coins   B. temple   C. all   D. rich

___ 4. The official currency issued by a government
   A. all   B. poor   C. offering   D. money

___ 5. Having little or no wealth
   A. temple   B. offering   C. poor   D. widow

___ 6. A woman whose husband has died and who has not remarried
   A. coins   B. widow   C. rich   D. poor

___ 7. The entire amount; everything
   A. all   B. temple   C. poor   D. coins

___ 8. A small piece of flat, circular metal, used for money
   A. widow   B. coins   C. temple   D. all